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IWherf! Were The "Communist Dupes"

APRIL 25, 1967

By Harvey Fleetwood
The weatherman predicted rain and clouds dils as protest buttons.
were in the sky, but one Bard girl said, "God
The Mobilization drew about a quarter of a
By Eugene Kahn
believes in Peace. He won't let it rain." And it million people from all sections of the country,
Constitutional Committee's tentative draft of a new community didn't untiL 5:30 when it was tim~ ~o ·go ~o~e. · including about one ,hundred and· fifty Bard~ns.
constitution was presented before Council las~ night and initiated " Con~r~ry" to the uncharacter~:stic .editonal. C:harles H_ollander, 65, came from the Umvertwo hours of discussion bringing out the underlying lack of co- . red ba1tmg that the N~w York ~1mes mdulged
s1ty of Ch1ca~o; Ken. Carr and Don~ld. Goldberg
m, there were many different kmds of people drove all Fnday mght from Lomsv1lle, KenoperatiOn between the three protesting-from pauchy middle aged profes- tucky; and I had to walk about ten blocks.
main sectors of the college com- sionals who left early to attend "after DemonIt was quite a social thing in the Park before
munity.
stration" cocktail parties on the upper East Side the march began. Everyone went around saying
The critical part of the new to long haired "hippies" who walked up from
hello to people they hadn't seen in years, and
document is the Executive I th·e East Village. As many people wore daffo(Continued on Page Two>
Board, composed of two representatives of the Administration,
two student representatives.
and three faculty members. The
intent is to revive a strong and
The future in Common Course harmonious community governwas discussed by Educational ment.
Policies ' Committee last TuesPowers Not Clarified
day. Dean Hodgkinson asked if
Most of the debate centered
E1PC could recommend a re- around the precise powers of
placement for Dr. Heinrich the Executive Board. Faculty .
Bleucher, who has tattght Com- members Eisman and Weiss, I
mon Course since its inception along with the Dean, Mark
six ye·ars ago and is retiring Favus, Bruce Lieberman and
this term. The .Dean also want- Jeff Levy asked for clarification
ed sugge•s tions on how to keep of the proposed Board's authorthe seminars more in step with ity, and in what areas other established committees have authe lectures.
The night before, Council tonomy.
This Executive Board was demembers had said that I was
.f elt th·a t the course had deter- fined as "the supreme governiorated into· a "what's on your ing body of the community,"
mind" 'Course, whereas it should subject to the legal responsibiliemphasize "what :s·hould be on ties of the Board of Trustees.
Miss Randolph and Prof.
your mind."
DeGre both questioned the ·
The Committee recognized
whole concept of the Bard com- I
the positive value of the course
munity. Miss Randolph felt the'
and trongly re•commened it renotion of a community was
tention. However, they felt it ·'silly" and
that the new conwould impractical to try and stitution was trying to continue
retain a "Bluecher oriented a notion of harmony that does
course."
not exist.
Chairman Bruce Lieberman
New Source of Power
recommended the use of "stuHarvey Fleetwood interpreted
dent leaders" to serve as mod- the proposed document as an
erator of seminar sections to tempt to take power from the
guide rather than teach students. president and the Trustees and
This sy:stem would also p.t'ovide give it to a new three-part
quali<fiect upper college stu· board. "The president right
dents interested in teaching with now," Fleetwood said, "is the suan opportunity to gain practi- preme governing boyd." He
··-cal experience.
asked if the Trustees were will" If you can get the professors ing to give up the last word.
to teach ledures," Lieberdan
Dean Hodgkinson answered
said to the Dean," I 1promise to that the president does not have
get the :student leaders."
the last word, and that no adThe final recommendation ministrator would overrule the GATHERING AT SHEEP MEADOW, starting at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 15, was called part
"be-in" and part anti-war rally.
Boffey Photo
which was passed unanimously decision of any joint committee.
Some
people
felt
that
the
only
provided for the use of upper
college students to moderate way to create a responsible stuseminar meetings of the Yom- dent government was to give
mon Course. Incentive is to be the Executive Board broad auprovided lby financial re'irnbur- thority. Others, however, felt
sement 01£ either money, possi- that there was not sufficient
(Continued On Page Four)
lbly $200, or academic credits.
.
By Robert Stephenson
to portray the story on film.
President and Mrs. Kline once
Screenplay terminology was
G
again opened their home to the defined along with many of the
..
"Rashomon," a film by Akira
community last Tuesday, April various techniques used in mo- Kurosawa and a short entitled
18, for a guest evening with tion pictures both at the beginl
· ht H
d E ning of hx·s career and today. "Francis Bacon Paintings" will
~~~~~ ~a~~wr~;aduat~w~~ th~ Mr. Koch was responsible for be shown by the Bard Film ComClas~ of 1922.
the screen play of the famous mittee this Friday and SaturThe Rt. Rev. Horace W. B.
Some
60
people
attended
the
Humphrey
Bogart-Peter Lorrc da~he feature is a 1950 movie
Donegan, Protestant Episcopal
.
·
· h t h'Is ' movie "Casablanca," shown with Tashiro Mifune and Mainforma 1 d Iscussxon,
w1uc
Bishop of New York, has been
.
· 1u d e d th e s h owm
· g o f . many times at Bard and has chiko Kyo in the principal
t 1me
me
elected to the Bard College
a
feature-length
motion
picture,
worked with such stars as Betty parts. It was the first film exBoard of Trustees, Paul W. Wild Davis and Olivia deHavilland. ported from Japan to achieve
wn•tt en b Y M r. K och , en t'tl
l e
liams, Chairman, announced re"Loss of Innocence" in which 1 The director of "Loss of In- significant international acclaim,
cently.
Kenneth Moore and Susanna ' nocence," is also the director beginning with Grand Prize at
Bishop Donegan, an alumnus
1
York starred.
of the currently popular "Alfie." the Venice Festival in 19.51. It
of the College, class of 1925,
Mr. Koch talked for a while O:n his screenplay of John Her- is the first of two Kurosawa
has been Episcopal Bishop of
about his career and the process sey's "The War Lover" and the films to be shown at Bard this
New York since 1950. He was
a screenplay writer uses to film that resulted from it, Mr. semester, the second being
consecrated Suffragan Bishop of
adapt a work of literature for Koch said, "I would like to for- I "Throne of Blood" in June.
1.he Diocese in 1947 and elected
use by a director in making a get about that one."
£ishop Coadjutor in 1949 after
The short subject is photoservice as rector of Christ
film.
Nove!s Hard to Adapt
graphed in color and has script
Church, Baltimore, Md., 1929'"
To further explain the vocaThe movie shown at the gath- and direction by David Thomp33, and of S.t. James Church,
tion he has been involved in ering was made in 1961 in son. It is a film about the art
New York City, 1933-47.
for the last 30 years, Mr. Koch France and was produced in of English painter Francis BaRt. Rev. Horace W. B.
-In 1957, Queen Elizabeth apDonegan, New 'fntstee
read from the screenplay of Great Britain by Victor Saval. con, and shows his paintings
pcinted him Comander .of the
"Loss of Innocence" and then The speaker has worked abroad done in 1944-1962. However
~\!fest Excellent Order of the tions. He has also been decor- showed the film to illustrate as much as in the United States there is no chronological seBritish Empire for work in pro- ated with the Legion of Honor the way a director uses the and expressed his opinion that quence, no narration, nor are
m,oting Anglo-American rela(Continued on Page 4)
i writer's directions and settings
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
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THE BARD OBSERVER, the official publication of
the Bard Student Body, is published weekly during
the Fall and Spring Semesters. Letters may be
sent to Box 76, CaJnJ>us Mail.

Mobilization - - - - - - - . . . ,

conversation s with myself

Editors for this issue: Kahn, Perlstein
Executive Editors:
I think I may have slept stirring speeches. One punning
Peter Minichiello, Harvey Fleetwood
through the Peace March. No 1headline writer wrote, "SPOCK
Associate Editor: Dana Haussamen
OUT OF BABY BAG, HAWKS
matter, the next day I heard OALLEID WiEQ' BEHIND THE'
Copy Editor: Eugene Kahn
Business Manager: Dick Naylor, PL. 8-5547 'Dean Musk say that peace mar- EARS." Indeed, a child care
Assistant Editors: Joan Kaye, Molly Kigler, ohes "had no etffect on the ac- specialist can also be an expert
1\tiargaret Aulisio, Robert Stephenson, Peter tions of the U. S. government." on foreign arfairs these days.
You scoff, "Ha, how do you
I know damm well that I have
Aaron (Photographs), Howard Dratch.
Copy Board: Robert Rivlin, Anita Schnee, no effect on the U. S. govern- know so much albout the Peace
March, you slept through it."
1\!Iarion Towbin, Erica Brown, Glenn Bris- ment, so I slept. At one point And I will reply, "Do two grinawakened 1by the sounds
was
I
tow, Nick Hilton, · Linda Potter, David of ,c hanting outside my witt·dow. Jlilng plwmpirsh \fourlte~en year
Mydans, Matthew Perlstein, Pat Lambert, I looked down towards the street olds carrying copies of the
Robert Judd, Kenneth Vermes, Douglas and saw hundreds of people Young Socialist know more?."
Kabat.
walking towards Central Park Does one man in the middle of

"Communist Dupes"
·-----A Personal Account

1

carry'ing signs and crying "we
won't go." The first contingent
was a Puerto Rican one, and
they were carrying signs urging for a free nation for Puerto
Ricans. The ·sec.ond group was
made u·p of Negroes and they
seemed to be promoting Black
Power. W'hy was there no one
marching for contr~bhtions to
the United Jewish Appeal?
Everylbody seemed to have
their fist in the pie. Martin Luther King was trying to ally the
Pea·c·e Movement with the Civil
Rights movement. The Black
Power guy:s made a publicity
oriented detour down forty-second street. The Puerto Ricans
refused to speak english, and
the ice cream vendors had a field
day selling treats to everybody.
:'We don't d·isCiriminate," 1the
Good Humor men howled, "any_
tbody can lb uy our ice-cream."
Then the rains ·came down,
and every/body made U to the
sulbways and busses right in
the middle of some of the most

Letters from readers are welcome. All are
subject to condensation. We assume no
responsibility for statements made. Send
to Box 76, Campus ll1ail.

THE RIGHTS OF SPRING
The coming of Spring, when a young man's
fancy is just as likely to turn to his budding
marijuana plants, is a good time to bring up
the almost boring subject of "drugs".
The "drug revolution" which has established at least a beachhead on every college
campus in. the country is probably the one
characteristic, outside of the Civil Rights Movement, which will come to define our generation
of college students.
A few weeks ago the Dean's office, aided by
a donation from a parent, distributed a reasonably accurate and comprehensive pamphlet on
"drugs", which was prepared for the highly
regarded New York County Medical Society
and has been distributed at Columbia and other
colleges.
We all know that the dangers of marijuana
have been blown up to unrecognizable proportions. The White House Conference on Narcotic
and Drug abuse, in September, 1962, clearly
showed that "although marijuana has long held
the reputation of inciting individuals to commit sexual offenses and other anti-social acts,
the evidence is inadequate to substantiate this.
Tolerance and physical dependence do not develop and withdrawal does not produce an
abstinence syndrone."
To this the pamphlet that was distributed
at Bard adds. "The lack of correlation between
marijuana use and subsequent heroin addiction
was also emphasized in the authoritative report
by the Mayor's Committee on Marjuana in
1944 . . .
"There is no evidence that marijuana: use
is associated with crimes of violence . . . marijuana is not a narcotic nor is it addicting . . .
New York State should take the lead in attempting to mitagate the stringent federal laws in
regard to marijuana possession."
The U.S. National Student Association finally
contended last summer that "reliable scientific
studies show that marijuana is less dangerous
than alcohol or tobacco," Dr. Donald Louria
of the NY County Medical Society feels "it is
necessary to recodify our federal and state laws
to make the penalty for marijuana use more
realistic and less severe. It is asinine to jail a
person or ruin his college career merely because he has been caught smoking a marijuana cigarette."
With this great weight to evidence indicating
the harmlessness of marijuana we feel that the
laws in our society which prohibit its use are
an infringement of a right every adult has.
The use of marijuana is a personal decision
and not a matter for public legislation. For this
reason we propose the repeal of the laws concerning the sale and use of marijuana.
H.F., D.H., R.N.,

~tters

a mob of thousands of people
knO!W more than someone watching the action on TV, or does
he know more than the most
mischievous of our junketing
statesmen? I doubt it. Is Spock
as qualified .to make a speech
on the war as is Dean Rusk?.
I think not. "IMPE:ACH JOHNSON," the signs read. Who
would those s~gn carriers ele·ct
as Ms repJ:aeement? .Perhaps
one •Of their national heroes,
like Stokely, or King, or (whatleover happened tol Staughton
ILynd. Why not .go ali the way
and elect Ral:ph Houk of the
Yankees, or Dion of the Belmonts, or J ;a.c k Nicklaus of the
PGA. California has a former
actor as its governor and he
was only a swbstar in B movies.
For the nation why not elect
Cary Grant, after all he's a
lrolact,or ~tar of ~ng duration,
•Capalble, honest. sincere, and
mature.
Meanwhile look at the state
Continued on Page 3

to the Editor I

1
·

E.K.I

Fessler Praises
Council Resolution
To the Editors:
I am more than a little surprised by t!he attitude reve<~led
py you in the 1\f.arct. 28 issue
toward the resolution passed by
the Oommunity Council with
respect to theft and vandalism
on campus. As far as I am concerned, this was not only the
;finest ibut the only thing Council could do, and if it had dodged its responsi'b ilit·y in any
other way, t;he result would have
been continued sanction for all
and sundcy to steal and destroy.
Although the crisis which led
to this resolution was precipitated by an event which took
place in the Li,brary, the malaise is campus-w1de, nation-

wide. The resolution sihould
therefore not ·be interpreted as
applic'a!ble just to the Library.
As for library rules, they are
minimal, and I cannot sympathize with those who consider
it tou burdensome to sign their
names for books, records, etc.
which they may wish to borrow.
This is not a punitive device.
.Jt is a ne.c essary one, meant
to .assure us of the possibility
of locating material not in the
usual place.
"A Habit of Looking"
I also find it dif1ficult to sYmpathize with t:Jhose people wh·o
·complain of their inability to
determine when the matel'ial
they have borrowed from the
library is due iback. Due-dates
1a re stamped in every i:tem bor(Conunued on Page 3)

6R6AT SOC/611./
HAS HAD A"->

ACCIDtt.:rr; CH/l.[/,
\

(Continued from Page One)
it wasn't all young people either.
The Older Generation
It was a big thing for the ex-radicals of the

Thirties, and those who thought they'd been
radicals in the Thirties. They were excited and
nervous to be with all those strangely dressed
young people, But it wasn't the kind of thing
families did together. Students came with students, and adults came with adults. If you happened to meet your son or daughter, you said
hello and then went back to march with your
own generation-nice departure from the "togetherness thing" that Americans seem to hold
so dear.
Someone told me there was a Bard group
with the sign that had hung in the Coffee Shop,
and I looked for them all afternoon but never
found them. Most of the Bardians I saw were
marching in groups of twos and threes.
There were groups for everyone, and even
groups for those who didn't belong anywhere,
One group of college professors wore their academic gowns adding dignity to the whole affair.
One Bard parent led a group holding up a sign
reading "Psychoanalysts for Peace."
Bard Professors
Among the Bard professors who were there
were Professors Koblitz, Degre, Coover, Weiss,
Sourian, Sullivan, Settle, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Stambler (who, rumor has it, walked the march
route three times, and "lost" her husband in
the process).
The crowd was so big that most of us never
really knew what was happening and didn't get
to see or hear any of the speakers until we got
home and watched them on the Six O'clock
News. One thing I did hear was Stokeley Carmichael over a loudspeaker \someone told me
he was around the corner and up three blocks)
say, "Vietnam is like a girl who's getting raped.
She doesn't want negotiations; she wants imme-·
diate withdrawal."
Communists
For me the most exciting thing about the
Demonstrations was a small group of about
forty Communists. Most of them were middle
aged and conservatively dressed, looking more
like certified public accountants than "dangerous revolutionaries." They looked very much
out of place among the Maoists who were chanting, "Hey, Hey, LBJ/How many kids did you
kill today?" or the Black Power advocates who
loudly asserted, "Hell NO! We won't go!" or
the Hippies who carried a sign saying, "Lead
us to the Acid".
\Continued on Page Four)

REGARDLESS OF NEWSCASTERS, there
were many Negros participating in the rally.
This was the Philadelphia Black Power group.
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conversation s with myselfi
(Continued from page 2l .
of the parking lot pavement, 1have more free time to act then.
and what albout River Road? Yes, when tlie leav.es are all
The Parking Lot was paved only green and the harvest is ripe
t·wo years ago. I •can't remember hlle masse•s will stir lfrom hteir
any earthquake that could have TV sets, after all, who wants to
caused so much damage. Also watch summer reruns, and gawhat albout this business of to- ther to march, loot, burn, proday's snowfall? What's going on, test, ect. This will not occur,
its supposed to lbe spring, for however, if it keep. s snowing
erying out loud. Why dosen't like this. And if it dosen't keep
everyone shake their fists at ··s nowing the only solution in
the sky" and curse the devious si·g ht is a movement totwards
better daytime TV. -&nd your
gods?
Come summer there will be suggestions to the major netall sorts of ne•w race riots, and works, they will be happy to
peaee protests. Everyone will! hear from you.

I
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N~ational

Bank of· Red Hook
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks
Drive-In Banking

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Tel. PL 8-2311

Bard College Calenda r
-

ACTIVITY .

House Presidents Committee
.
Seder Supper
Literature Club presents: Uwe Johnson, German novelist.
Autho rof "Speculations· About Jakob," "The Tird Book
About Achim" and "Two Views."
Wednesday, April 26
Bard Anti-War Committee meeting
Sociology-Anthropology Club presents: Erwin Smigel,· Ch.
Sociology Dept. of Washington Square College, NYU
Thursday, April 27
Navy Information Officer on campus all day.
Literature Club presents: Hwo poets, Ross Feld and Robert
David Cohen, reading from their own work. ·
Friday, April 28
Film: "Rashomon" and Short
Saturday, April 29
Film: . "Rashomon" and Short
Sunday, April 30
The College Service
Monday, May 1
Exhibition of Monotypes by Maurice Prendergast (to May 2ll
Community Council
Tuesday, May 2
Women's Army Corps Information Officer
.
House Presidents Committee
Music ·Club presents: Bedford Madrigal Choir, Margherita
Hastings, conductor
Wednesday, May 3
American Studies Program presents : A Symposium "A MiddleAged Look at Utopian Youth". Profs. Pierce, Koblitz, Walter.
Moderator, Dean Hodgkinson

Letters

I

<Continued from Page Twnl

Beekman Cleaners
SAME-DAY SERVICE
NEXT TO A & P STORE IN RED HOOK

Same High Quality Service in Rhinebeck

rowed. They need only to make
a habit of looking.
It seemed obvious that when
overdue notices were being sent
they were I.a rgely ignored. Dis·counting the practice of sending
them was not an effort to save
tpaper work, but to place the
responsibility for lilbrar·y (Community) property on the borrowers. If we have pulled thi ~
·crutch out from under, we're
sorr·Y. But not too!
I will agree that all is not
'Perfect within the Ljhrary intSOif ar as its responsibility to the
Community is 'COncerned. r am
aware of many imperfections,
and am trying to eliminate or
corretCt them. Students and Faculty are always welcome to suggest chances, ·a nd perhaps the
hest way to gather ideas together is by way df a campuswide poll. I have recommended
this to Council, I promise to
do what I can to make life in
the li'brary more comfortable
and more henefidal for everyone.
A~.ron L. Fessler
Director of the Li'brary
March 30, 1967

"RASHOMON"

44 E. MARKET ST.

(Continued from Page One)

STARK-TATOR'S

SKYPARK

all aspects of his work shown.
Instead the film-maker tries to
approach his art by the most direct visual means.
The short will be shown at
8:00 p.m. in Sottery, the feature
at 8:20 p.m.

AIRPORT

S·cfeen Writer

(Continued from Page One)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instruction
Aerial Taxi
Flight Instruction
Charter Service
Aerial Photography
Aerial Freight
3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
Recreation • Picnic Area
Gliding
Gt·ound School
Rides

Hollywood was no longer the
"film capital of the world."
To take a novel and write a
screenplay from it, Mr. Koch
said, was extremely difficult due
to the large amount of material
the writer has to deal with.

Rt. 9
Liqu.o r Store
"The Store with the
Red Awning"

OUR PRICES
ARE LOWER!

PL 8-4021
Rt. 199

TIME

PLACE

Tuesday, April 25

Red Hook
Rt. 9

TR 6-7150
Rhinebeck

Adapting it for the screen requires that he reduce the work
to a series of scenes, while keepin the flow of the story, the dialogue, and the action at a prescribed and acceptable pace.
The more material a screen
playwright has to deal with, the
more difficult the job becomes.

Albee
Dining Commons

6:45p.m.
7:45p.m.

Albee

8:30p.m.

Albee

6:30p.m.

Red Balloon

8:30p.m.

Coffee Shop
Albee

8:30p.m.

Sottery

8:00p.m.

Sottery

8:00p.m.

Chapel

11:00 a.:m.

Procter
Albee

7:00p.m.

Coffee Shop
Albee

z

11 to 3
6:45p.m.

Bard Hall

8:30p.m.

Albee

C:OO p.m.

Mr. Koch said he preferred a
short story or even just a paragraph that he could build into
a play.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Grand Touring Motors
Route 9 South, Rhinebeck

TR 6-7196

VW SPECIAL
COMPLETE ENGINE EXCHANGE
60 Day Guarantee On Workmanship and Parts
$289. Free

Towing~

VW SPECIAL
New Plugs, Points, Condenser, Change Oil,
Clean Strainer, Lube-Job, Set Timing, OverAll Engine Analysis-$18.95.
,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0!1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1964

Mini Cooper-As New-

1295.00

1956 Alfa-Romeo Spyder Rrlstr., 1\'lint 895.00
1959 Porsche Pwrd. Ghia Rdstr.

4.95.00

1956 VW New Engine & Paint, R & H

295.00

1961 VW, Very Clean
1957 Volvo, 'M echanics Special

5.95.00
125.00

1962 Rambler Classic-Stand-Needs
200.00
Some Body Work
58-59 Chev. Apache Truck, Needs Sonte
250.00
Body Work
1966 Forntula Vee R~ce Car-New

1595.00

TRADERS WELCOME
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student judges would be the sole
interpreters of the constitution.
The Executive Board would
o1
(Continued from Page One)
hold meetings regularly and
GREETING CARDS
communication at the present keep them closed if they wished.
to make such a Board feasible, On this and many other points,
KNITTING WORSTEDS
and that its decisions may be Bob Edmunds, who presented
NOTIONS AND GIFTS
ignored, thus weakening once the new constitution, stated that
the arrangements were all tenagain the entire structure.
tative and welcomed suggestions.
Student
Senate Gives Money
5 E. Market St.
At its previous meeting, CounThe new constitution also pro- cil also
Red Hook
PL 8-5351
elected Anita McClelvides for a nine member student lan Assistant-to-the-presi
dent of
senate which would be respon- House Presidents
Committee,
sible for all financial allotments Linda Boldt.
and would oversee committees,
Faculty Not Invited
such as the Student Services
Another difficult point brought
Committee. This group would out was that
the faculty had
take care of fact finding studies not
been formally invited to
and general student problems, participate in drafting
the conThere would also be a Judicial
stitution. Bob Edmunds said,
Board which would take over
however, that faculty members
the present functions of H.P .C. had
been consulted by all the
Dresses
and Safety Committee. Its five members of
the committee.
and
Dr. DeGre and the Dean difAccessories
fered on the usefulness of any
student government committee
32 E. Market
Rhinebeck
that served only as an advisory
board. The Dean considered
such boards "could have enormous influence," while they
need not have power.
One of the last speakers in
PL 8-9344
the discussion was Prof. LenRoute 9, Red Hook
sing, who felt that, "The problem is that you wish more peofjf(
Bikes, Repairs, Parts ple were interested
in the things
you're interested in."
Hobby Supplies
Elections Postponed
Council moved to postpone
the elections of the Orientation
Committee until next week so
that H.P.C. could discuss the
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6e ready for a top position.
Write College Dean for
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members must appear before
Council next week, and the
elections will be first on the
agenda.
The Science Club was alloted
$69 for a guest speaker. No discussion was held on the subject
of abolishing class rankings. It
was decided that the faculty
should be consulted on the matter, and the topic will come before the next Executive Board
meeting, May 3.
Treasurer Mack McCune reported that Council has $394
unalloted.
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MARCHERS FROM BARD:
Watching the march are Kip
Eggert, Julie Reicher, Dana
Hausaman, and Linda Boldt.
Group was waiting for the
Bard contingency to pass by.
It has been a hard thing to
have been a Communist during
the last twenty years. They
have been so hounded and humiliated that only the most
brave and dedicated ones have
stayed within the fold . Saturday was the first time in nearly
thirty years that American
Communists have dared, for
fear of legal prosecution, to
march behind a Communist
banner. They were very proud
that day, and I was proud that
my country was at last beginning to tolerate dissent .
In the Thirties and in other
countries Communists have been
able to take over such Popular
Front expressions of dissent, because they were the only ones
around with experience in protesting. Last Saturday's Demonstration was also taken over,
but not by the aging Communists. It was taken over by Civil
Rights leaders who have long
experience in the logistics of
dissent and demonstration. Perhaps a welcome change, I think,
for the future of American dis- ,
sent.
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In the end, I guess like most
people, I was tired. It wasn't
really a nice day and it got cold
in the late afternoon. I walked
a long way, and maybe I didn'l
accomplish much, and maybe I'd
been a Communist "dupe" like
the New York Times said I was.
I don't know. All I knew was
that I felt good-and I didn't
really know why.
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